ELECTION DAY NEARS

Gays all over the state become more apprehensive each day as election day, November 7th is closing in. The Governor’s race is still up in the air as Evelle J. Younger is making a strong last minute bid to pass by Jerry Brown. The Attorney General has the support of former President Gerald Ford as well as the Republican Fact Team of Assemblyman Ken Maddy, San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson and former Los Angeles Chief of Police Ed Davis. All the member of the Republican Fact team are also opposing Proposition 6, the anti-gay teacher initiative which has also been joined in by United States Senator S.I. Hayakawa, who announced that he wants all to vote No on 6.

The Lt. Governors race is no longer very close, as the dynamic young Mike Curb has pulled further and further in front of it. Governor Dymally. Dymally hurt himself with many by his “fag baiting” of Curb, and many gays are outraged that a Democrat of Dymally’s stature would do such a low thing. Curb appears an easy winner as of now. Proposition 7, the death penalty initiative appears to be an easy winner also as of this writing.

Henry Arklin, who is running for the Board of Equalization, is narrowing the margin of his opponent who has been in office for almost 40 years. In the race for Attorney General, it is a very close race with State Senator George Deukmejian being given a good chance to beat out the Democrat, Yvonne Burke who is considered soft on crime.

Also, in the race for Assessor, it is apparent that Duca is the winner in that race as he widens the gap between himself and the challenger.

In the race for Public Defender, the former law partner of Assemblyman Willie Brown, Hiram Smith appears to have the edge over Jeff Brown who is of the incumbent staff, which has not served well at all. Smith has gained the support of several gay groups.

The Bart Board race appears in District 7 to be going to Wilfred Ussery, an old friend of gays.
A THEATRICAL WASTELAND?

A strong case can be made for an affirmative answer. Commercial theatre, like commercial television, is not only to make money but to make it fast.


Indeed, theatre is often viewed as a business venture, with ticket sales being the primary measure of success. However, theatre is also a form of art and expression, where actors and directors collaborate to bring stories to life.

Theatre, like any other business, has its ups and downs. Sometimes productions are financial successes, and other times they struggle to break even or lose money. It's important to recognize that theatre is not just about making money, but also about the creative process and the impact it has on its audience.

In conclusion, while theatre may be viewed as a business, it is also a form of art and expression. It is important to consider both aspects when evaluating the success of a particular production.
GAY DACHAU

GAY man denied job as airport guard

LIE DETECTOR TEST GIVEN BY SAN FRANCISCO AT SFO OFFICE TO WORK AS SECURITY
PORT.
LOCAL GAY POLITICIAN WANTS SUPPORT FOR ASSISTANCE... OR RECESS

Over the past few years I've watched the
Gay community grow with a little encouragement, wondering how
to many would all make a career of it, and
just how many there are until it was
find it hard to expand out, in the meantime,
are currently three (23) established
organizations and groups to which all Gay
Commissioners, etc., are led to their feet and
questions. It is not under the best of
situations for the future of Gay rights in the
various offices and positions where Gay
people are now serving as lie detector tests
are not to be ignored. The goal is to
prevent these tests from being used to
expose the problems. But in the meantime,
the San Francisco Gay Activists Alliance (GAA), through a
Gay man, as he had open lesions (sores) that were running on his legs and
Gay complained later to the GAA in another letter that they were experi-
"tempest in a teapot" stirred up by Rev. Broshears, we have trans-
K.S.A.N. radio, did a complete document on the medical experimen-
va... T _________ time in 1972 to give gifts to all of the gay
we have to have communica tion from CMF Vacaville."
this sensitive subject and Ross assured this paper and HHS th at we will
Brown ^ id th at " it is standard procedure and we see nothing wrong with
& S o fa -b e d s.... liv in g  R o o m  se ts^ 

"A

---K i *  secnis to hâve is, to sec thst everyone enjo-not either welcome or wanted. Not n*tpri i think most all who try it will,-sinalv business dwindled and, with loud be Y ®  nimseu. i inmK mosi..."
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The *P.S. GRAND*

Presents

A SUPER GRAND HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION!

HURRAH FOR HOLLYWOOD!

STARRING

(IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)

MR. ALLAN LLOYD

MR. POLK STREET SALLY-DIXON

And

MR. BOB SANDNER

At The Piano

TUES., OCT. 31

PRIZES

FOR BEST COSTUMES

SPECIAL DINNER MENU

DON'T MISS IT . . .

IT'LL BE THE HIT OF THE SEASON!

Reservations Required

American Express—Master Charge—Visa

1121 POLK STREET

441-7798

NO

ON

6

Tom Spinosa

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

SIXTH DISTRICT • SAN FRANCISCO

Candidate Opposed by G.O.P.

Post Spinosa, a highly qualified Congressman, is being opposed by his bid to

secure Congressman from the 6th District by Republican officials them-

selves, such as the County Chairman, John Johnson. Spinosa, a hard worker, has

served his constituents well, and the County Central Committee meetings by Chairman Johnson, Chairman Johns-

on, and they play personnel personnel and democratic processes do not count

when he claims that this is will be the way.

and that everything has gone according to plan, which is the way.

With the help of friends, he has put the G.O.P. in charge of the作例, which is the way.

Spinosa has accused Johnson of continually distorting facts, causing Masses

of post meetings, and refusing to support all Republican candidates for

state, county, or national positions, giving Republican funds to only those candidates

Spinosa has accused the County Central Committee of governing the democratic pro-

cess, and that Spinosa is to be the Tulip Republican Republican

Club. Spinosa claims that Johnson is too "narrow-minded," "red tape,,

and as of this month, Chairman Johnson has refused to meet.
"Youthism, Gais big enemy"

Youthism, a term created by the young, centers on an attitude that older people are inferior. We are also confronted with the problem of the 'Youthism' of gay life— the chauvinism of people, young and old, against the older gay male. People listen and move on to the next topic.

Now, I'm beginning to get a little pissed. I think it is about time that we give the older gay person the respect he or she deserves. We are also confronted with the problem of the 'Youthism' of gay life— the chauvinism of people, young and old, against the older gay male. People listen and move on to the next topic.

"Youthism is the unconscious belief that older people are inferior. We are also confronted with the problem of the 'Youthism' of gay life— the chauvinism of people, young and old, against the older gay male. People listen and move on to the next topic."

Young people constantly 'use' us! They use us to get what they want: money, food, jobs, contacts, and in return they condescend to us. They are in constant competition for new 'romantic partners'.

Young people constantly 'use' us! They use us to get what they want: money, food, jobs, contacts, and in return they condescend to us. They are in constant competition for new 'romantic partners'.

The young person who cannot understand this is for older gay men-----not even those who are hip and in the movement. AU the aims and goals of gay liberation are for older gay men-----not even those who are hip and in the movement.

The young person who cannot understand this is for older gay men-----not even those who are hip and in the movement. AU the aims and goals of gay liberation are for older gay men-----not even those who are hip and in the movement.
Carl’s “FOLLOW SPOT”
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The Bridge” and “After the Fall” to follow. Performances are Thursday to Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m., till November 19. All performances at the Millicent Rogers Music Theatre. For tickets call (673-4793)

IN PERSON: MAE WEST!

MCCMLXX


date!

October 19, 1920, were involved in a very elaborate and time-consuming auction and slave auction which incidentally became the of the court’s record of your 12th birthday, he was 12.

Building and the area where the sale

The sight of all those men alone was

SICK, and we are praying for their speedy recovery. reverend ray.

And for this I was “dunned” by, some allies Queen, most of whom have never contributed anything to anything except themselves. This is just one more sign that too many people call themselves “gay” really are nothing but closed-men with windowed-doors. There is no election in this world worth winning if it costs a human life, and if we must be quiet and we must be “destroyed” or “shut-up”. Those kinds of people are sick, and we are praying for their speedy recovery. —- carts.

Eating, drinking, even smoke.
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"Leather From Other Worlds"

The Black & Blue Presents

"Leather From Other Worlds"
A Costume Party for MEN!

Tricks and Treats Included

OCTOBER 31st, HALLOWEEN NITE

"MUSCLES AND MORE MUSCLES"

PHIL MONSKY "The White Russian" shows muscles!

COLUMNIST

"HOLLYWOOD" by LEE RAYMOND

Dear Reader... Because of our sold-out schedule, I will not have any regular columns in this issue. However, I want to take a minute to thank everyone for the very nice surprise. The other day I found an envelope in the mail containing a note and a clipping. It was just "From Hollywood Cali" - no name, no address - just a request to publish a photo of a movie star. It obviously wasn't a personal thing, but since there was no way to contact the sender, I decided to print it. The clipping was a magazine clipping of Miss Hillary which I hadn't seen until receiving this clipping. Whenever you get one, try very very much to thank me. The next time you go out in public, do it again and once again. I appreciate people like you too.

In answer to the photo quiz in the last issue... the couple doing the Laurel and Hardy bit are indeed Bill and Sarah. When you get your task list, you're sure to find them.
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THRREATENS BARS??!

Martin Cox
"Threatened bar owner"

"Rough Cut"...

"Rough Cut" is now playing at the NOB HILL CINEMA, 729 Bush. The film is a full that you should see.

"Spectacular Erotica" sums up the film simply, it is nothing new about the film. Martin Cox, the owner of the bar, Nob Hill Cinema, said the film just might be a real "stinger" and that Cox made sure the spectators spilled it. No other private is little was known about the film, but it is now, and it is packing in the Nob Hill Cinema. Scott Taylor, the star is busy in the film, but there are stories in the film who are far better looking... such as Adam Mitchell, Dan Parker and the DATA BOY Escort of Best Byrons, Nick Rogers.

But, acting makes this film go...
the bodies are the song on the cake...and the color is clear and well done.

The film's plot centers around the film lab of a photographer and his model, as he finds his way to follow the man. But the film is about the man actor and has a beautiful look which all will enjoy. And if you are looking for people new, then see "Rough Cut" for it will be to the NOB HILL. With such handsome men, there are more made to make your tongue hard, and I will be back, you you are so in love. If you have seen to see the film "Ugly" and the models made exciting, or "prize" as some call it, you MUST see "Rough Cut" for it will be treasured one of the top male gay films yet done. But be sure, you going to the NOB HILL, 729 Bush between Mason and Powell Streets. I am sure you will not only enjoy this gay film. "Rough Cut" will like the competition film, "Naked Noon and Night" which is near, just number one in quality and excitement of" Rough Cut".

And the NOB HILL is NOT a sleazy theatre. If you have not been the Nob Hill Cinema, you owe it to yourself to go there. For it is a masterpiece of engineering by year 2000. Cal Newman puts the film lab of the Nob Hill Cinema, her first to the world. It is a real showstopper something which few theatres of any kind can stand up to.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Thursday, 2000 Market Stree. Chuch, Shree. NEW CRUSADER OUT TODAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Saturday, 60 - 6th Street. PSSTROU LEECTE. Auction in front of the church.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Tuesday, 11:49 - 12th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Wednesday, 11:49 - 13th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Thursday, 11:49 - 14th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Saturday, 11:49 - 16th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Sunday, 11:49 - 17th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Monday, 11:49 - 18th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Tuesday, 11:49 - 19th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Wednesday, 11:49 - 20th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Thursday, 11:49 - 21st Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Friday, 11:49 - 22nd Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Saturday, 11:49 - 23rd Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sunday, 11:49 - 24th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tuesday, 11:49 - 26th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Wednesday, 11:49 - 27th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Thursday, 11:49 - 28th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Friday, 11:49 - 29th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Saturday, 11:49 - 30th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sunday, 11:49 - 31st Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Tuesday, 11:49 - 2nd Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Wednesday, 11:49 - 3rd Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Thursday, 11:49 - 4th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Friday, 11:49 - 5th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Saturday, 11:49 - 6th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Sunday, 11:49 - 7th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Monday, 11:49 - 8th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Tuesday, 11:49 - 9th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Wednesday, 11:49 - 10th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Thursday, 11:49 - 11th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Friday, 11:49 - 12th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Saturday, 11:49 - 13th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Sunday, 11:49 - 14th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Tuesday, 11:49 - 16th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Wednesday, 11:49 - 17th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Thursday, 11:49 - 18th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Friday, 11:49 - 19th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Saturday, 11:49 - 20th Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Sunday, 11:49 - 21st Street. McKeye Meet.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>